Cornell FRESH Program Partial List of Previous Alumni Sponsor Organizations, as of 2010

Advertising & Public Relations
- Blister NY NY
- Chandler Chicco Companies NY NY
- CI & Partners NY NY
- DKMC, Inc./Office for Republic of Macedonia Hollywood FL
- Linhart McClain Finnin Public Relations Denver CO
- Publicis NY NY
- rbb Public Relations Miami FL
- Regan Campbell Ward * McCann NY NY
- Robyn Carter Associates Hillsdale NJ
- Tower Hill Botanic Garden Boylston MA

Agriculture & Food Technology
- Just Serendipity Farm Lodi NY
- Rich Products Buffalo NY
- Rutgers University New Brunswick NJ
- Sugarbush Hollow, LLC Wayland NY
- The International Food Network Ithaca NY

Apparel Design/Fashion Merchandising
- BB Young LLC NY NY
- SCHIFTER + PARTNERS NY NY

Architecture
- Gruzen Samton, LLP NY NY
- Land Partnership Cambridge MA
- HDR CUH2A NY NY
- JSJ: John Snyder Architects Ithaca NY
- Sam Trimble Design Inc NY NY
- Vertical Access Ithaca NY
- Wallace, Roberts & Todd Philadelphia PA

Banking, Finance, Business
- 360 Global Capital NY NY
- Ackman-Ziff Real Estate NY NY
- American Express NY NY
- Ameriprise Financial Services Palm Beach Gardens FL and Glen Cove NY
- Bank of America NY NY
- Barclays Capital NY NY
- Bivium Capital Partners San Francisco CA
- BlueCrest Capital Management NY NY
- C.P. Eaton Partners, LLC Rowayton CT
- Cardozo Law School NY NY
- Chimney Rock Investments NY NY
- Citigroup NY NY
- Columbia University’s School of International and Public Affairs NY NY
- Credit Suisse NY NY
- DBRS Toronto
- Dow Jones Indexes Princeton NJ
- Farm Credit of Western NY Phelps NY
- Global Infrastructure Partners NY NY
- Goldman Sachs NY NY
- Grant Thornton LLP NY NY
- JP Morgan Chase NY NY
- KLS Professional Advisors NY NY
- KPMG LLP NY NY
- Levin Energy Advisors Glastonbury CT
- LS Power Equity Advisors, LLC NY NY
- Merrill Lynch Williamsville NY
- Muzea Consulting Darien CT
- Nocon & Associates Rochester NY
- Piper Jaffray San Francisco CA
- Post Road Capital Westport CT
- Prophet Equities Southlake TX
- Sandler Capital Management NY NY
- Savills NY NY
- Sony Corp. of America NY NY
- Standard & Poor's NY NY
- The Capital Group Co. Los Angeles CA
- TriplePoint Capital Menlo Park CA
- UBS Financial Services Glen Falls NY
- United Bank Washington DC
- White Oak Global Advisors San Fran. CA

Broadcasting & Film
- CNBC / NBC Universal
- Englewood Cliffs NJ
- Current TV San Francisco CA
- Freelance-TV NY NY
- Heaven Sent Productions Los Angeles CA
- New England Cable News (NECN)
- Sun Sports and FOX Sports Florida
- Orlando FL
- WBB-ZTV4 CBS Affiliate Boston, MA
- WEHT-TV Henderson KY

City & Regional Planning
- City of Long Beach Redevelopment Agency
- Long Beach CA
- Olmsted Center for Landscape Preservation
- Boston MA
- Saccardi & Schiff, Inc.

Clin Psych/Counselling/Soc Work
- Ann Klein Forensic Center West Trenton NJ
- Irene Regional Hospital and Medical Center Irvine CA
- Jewish Child Care Association, Bridges to Health Program Brooklyn NY
- Nordoff-Robbins Ctr Music Therapy NY NY
- NY Presb. Hosp. – Ctr. Community Health & Educ. NY NY
- The Mental Health Association of Westchester County Elmsford NY

Communications
- Akoya Pittsburgh PA
- Birmingham Blogging Acad Birmingham AL
- City of Alexandria Communications Office Alexandria VA
- Cornell Undergraduate Admissions Office Ithaca NY
- Latham & Watkins NY NY
- Public Health Management Corporation Philadelphia PA
- Standard & Poor’s NY NY

Computers & Info Technology
- Ascend Analytics Boulder CO
- General Electric Chicago IL
- Global 360 NY NY
- Kraft Kennedy & lesser, Inc. NY NY
- United States Navy Chattanooga VA

Consulting
- Arcadia Solutions Burlington MA
- Bridge Strategy Group Chicago IL
- Computer Sciences Corporation Lanham MD
- Cook Ross Inc. Silver Spring MD
- Deloitte Consulting LLP Parsippany NJ
- Environmental Resources Management Boston MA
- The Ginkgo Group Princeton NJ
- Lightship Partners LLC Roslyn Heights NY
- Lippincott NY NY
- MicroStrategy Long Island NY
- Towers Watson NY NY
- WAV Group, Inc Arroyo Grande CA

Education Admin/Teaching
- H.S. Enterprise, Bus. & Tech. Brooklyn, NY
- Hart School, Stanford Board of Education Stamford CT
- PS184 – Shing Wen School NY NY
- Public School 66 Queens Richmond Hill NY
- St. John Fisher College Rochester NY

Engineering & Manufacturing
- Borg Warner Ithaca NY
- CleveMed Cleveland OH
- DMJM Harris NY NY
- ETHICON, a Johnson & Johnson Company
- Somerville NJ
- Finlorenewable Energy Ithaca NY
- Motorola Sunrise FL
- P. Andrew Malcolm Consulting, Inc.
- Pleasant Hill CA
- Princeton University Princeton NJ
- Procter and Gambell Cincinnati OH
- Sensors Unlimited, Goodrich Corporation Princeton NJ
- Siemens Healthcare - Health Services Malver PA
- Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc.
- Gainesville VA

Entrepreneurial
- c. marcheska NY NY
- Gold Bullion International NY NY
- Greenville Saw Service Greenville NY

Fine Arts & Design
- Egner Architectural Associates Ithaca NY
- The Metropolitan Museum of Art NY NY
- Wild Don Lewis Los Angeles CA

Fund Raising & Development
- Cardozo Law School NY NY
- Trinity University San Antonio TX

Government, Public Policy & Advocacy
- City of Philadelphia Streets Dept. Phila. PA
- City of Topeka Topeka KS
- Common Cause, California Los Angeles CA
- Connecticut General Assembly Hartford CT
- New York State Assembly Albany NY
- NYU Human Resources Admin. NY NY
- Office of Hansen Clarke Lansing MI
- Office of Senator Jim Webb (D-VA), U.S.
- Senate Washington DC
- Sinclair Community College Dayton OH
- Texas Medicaid & Healthcare Partnership Austin TX
- U.S. E.P.A. Washington DC & Atlanta GA
- UnitedHealth Group Cypress CA

Health Care & Public Health
- Affinity Health Plan Bronx NY
- Bristol-Myers Squibb Honolulu HI
- Cedars-Sinai Medical Care Foundation Beverly Hills CA
- Covance, Inc Princeton NJ
- Duke University Hospital Durham NC
- Georgetown Medical Center Kids Mobile
- Clinic Silver Spring, MD
- Harlem Children’s Health Project NY NY
- HealthCorps NY NY
- Mid-Suffolk Pediatrics Islandia NY
- Montefiore School Health Program Bronx NY
- Mount Sinai School of Medicine NY NY
- No. NJ Maternal/Child Health Consortium Paramus NJ
- NORTHEAST - Long Island Jewish Health System Lake Success NY
- Schering-Plough HealthCare Products, Inc.
- Roseland NJ
- Suzanne G. Martin & Assoc. Cranbury NJ

Horticulture & Landscape Arch
- Bayview Landscape Architecture Roslyn NY
- New York Racing Association Elmont NY
- Bayport Flower Houses, Inc. Bayport NY
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**Hospitality**
- ARAMARK Philadelphia PA
- Four Seasons Hotel New York NY NY
- Mr. Stox Restaurant Anaheim CA
- NYC Seminar and Conference Center
  NY NY
- Rita Acquisition Corp. Madison GA
- San Jose Convention and Visitors Bureau
- San Jose CA
- Yellowstone Club Big Sky MT

**Human Resources**
- Edmunds.com. Inc. Santa Monica CA
- Hannaford Bros. Co. Portland ME
- Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison LLP NY NY

**Human Services**
- Family & Educational Services New Orleans LA
- NYS Office of Children & Family Svc
  Staten Island NY
- NYU Hospital for Joint Diseases NY NY
- Tompkins Cty Off for the Aging Ithaca NY
- Visions/Services for the Blind NY NY

**Insurance & Actuarial**
- Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota
- Marsh USA Inc. NY NY

**International Affairs**
- Entrepreneur/Former Senior Government Official NY NY
- Goodrich Corporation Arlington VA
- National Endowment for Democracy Washington DC
- U.S. Mission to the UN NY NY

**Law**
- Cardozo Law School NY NY
- Clark & Clark Savannah GA
- E. & J. Gallo Winery Modesto CA
- Inter-American Development Bank Washington DC
- Legal Aid Society, Queens Civil Division
  Kew Gardens NY
- Linden & Associates Toronto, Ontario
  MA Dept. of Mental Health Taunton MA
- McCarthy Fingar, LLP White Plains NY
- National Labor Relations Board Brooklyn NY
- NYS Court of Claims White Plains NY
- Quinn Emanuel NY NY
- Ropes & Gray Boston MA
- Suffolk County District Attorney Central Islip NY
- Sullivan & Worcester LLP NY NY
- Supreme Court of the State of New York Brooklyn NY
- The Nature Conservancy Boulder CO
- Travelers, Staff Counsell Morris Plains NJ
- U.S. Dept of Justice, U.S. Attorney's Office
  San Antonio TX
- U.S. House of Representatives
  Washington DC
- Willkie Farr and Gallagher NY NY

**Library**
- Industrial Growth Partners Testing
  San Francisco CA

**Management**
- ARAMARK Education Philadelphia PA
- Cintas Corporation Newburgh NY
- Johnson Controls Hashbrouck Heights NJ
- Salesforce Foster City CA

**Marketing & Sales**
- Cisco San Jose CA
- Fashion Institute of Technology NY NY
- Glamour Magazine NY NY
- Google Inc. NY NY
- Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing
  Co. Wilmington MA
- Hudson Medical Communications Tarrytown NY
- Kraft/Nabisco Chestnut Hill MA
- L'Oreal/Matrix NY NY
- Oxygen Media (NBC Universal) NY NY
- People Magazine NY NY
- Pfizer NY NY
- Polo Ralph Lauren NY NY
- Resource One of Illinois Springfield, IL
- Synovate Healthcare Lawrenceville NJ
- The Cornell Club-New York NY NY

**Media/Digital/Information**
- About.com NY NY
- Fry, Inc. NY NY
- IndexF Brooklyn NY

**Medicine & Medical Research**
- Advanced Radiation Oncology Jupiter FL
- Albert Einstein at Jacobi Bronx NY
- Alzheimer’s Disease Care, Research & Educ.
  Program (AD-CARE) Rochester NY
- Badia Hand to Shoulder Center Doral FL
- Beth Israel Medical Center NY NY
- Boston ENT Associates Needham MA
- CA Pacific Med. Center San Francisco CA
- Children's Hospital at Montefiore Bronx NY
- Children's Hospital of Philadelphia Phila PA
- Children’s Endocrinology of RI Lincoln RI
- Children’s Hospital Boston MA
- Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center Cincinnati OH
- Cleveland Clinic Foundation Cleveland OH
- Cornell Physical Therapy Ithaca NY
- Danbury Hospital Danbury CT
- Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center Lebanon NH
- Drexel University College of Medicine Philadelphia PA
- Endocrine Associates of Connecticut Branford CT
- Eye Associates, PC Kingston NY
- Family Medicine of Malta Mechanicville NY
- Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center Seattle WA
- Gouverner Healthcare, NYC Health and Hospital Corporation NY NY
- Guthrie Clinic Ltd. Sayre PA
- Harvard Medical School Boston MA
- Henry Ford Hospital Detroit MI
- Kelsey-Seybold Clinic Dept. of Pediatrics Houston TX
- Knoxville Pediatric Assoc. Knoxville TN
- L.A. Bariatric Center Marina Del Rey CA
- Long Island Plastic Surgical Group Garden City NY
- Mahoning Valley Orthopaedics Lehighton PA
- Maple Medical Group White Plains NY
- Massachusetts General Hospital Boston MA
- MD Anderson Cancer Center, Plastic
  Surgery Department Houston TX
- Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Ctr NYC
- Michigan Heart Jackson MI
- Montefiore Medical Center Larchmont NY
- Mount Kisco Medical Gp Mount Kisco NY
- Mount Sinai School of Medicine NYC NY NY
- Neurosurgical Care of NJ Montclair NJ
- NY Chiropractic College Seneca Falls NY

**Medicine & Medical Research continued**
- NYU School of Medicine NY NY
- North Shore Diabetes and Endocrine Associates New Hyde Park NY
- Northside Cardiology, PC Atlanta GA
- NYU School of Medicine NY NY
- PGxHealth, a division of Clinical Data, Inc.
  Newton MA
- Pioneer Spine and Sports Physicians West Springfield MA
- PM Pediatrics Mamaroneck NY
- St. Mary's Children's and Family Health Center Waterbury CT
- The Hospital for Special Surgery NY NY
- The Mount Sinai School of Medicine & Medical Center NY NY
- UCSF Memory & Aging Center San Francisco CA
- Univ. of Ill. at Chicago Dept. of Orthopaedic Surgery Chicago IL
- Univ. of Penn. School of Dental Med.
  Philadelphia PA
- Univ. of Rochester School of Med. & Dentistry Rochester NY
- University of Virginia Charlottesville VA
- UT Southwestern Medical Ctr. Dallas TX
- Valley Baptist Medical Center: Family Practice Residence Harlingen TX
- Vassar Brothers Medical Center Poughkeepsie NY
- Weill Cornell Medical College NY NY
- White Hills Family Dental Shelton CT
- Women and Children's Hospital of Buffalo Buffalo NY
- Zucker Hillside Hospital Glen Oaks NY

**Museums & Galleries**
- Museum of the Earth at the Paleontological Research Institution Ithaca NY

**Natural Resources**
- Central Park Conservancy NY NY
- NYS Dept of Environmental Conservation Albany NY
- Olympic National Park Port Angeles WA
- US National Park Service Lakewood CO
- USDA East Aurora NY

**Nonprofit**
- Atlantic States Legal Foundation Syracuse NY
- Avon Walk for Breast Cancer NY NY
- City Year New York NY NY
- Committee to Reduce Infection Deaths NYC
- Emily Hall Tremaine Foundation Meriden CT
- Sanctuary for Families NY NY
- Student Advocacy Elmsford NY
- The Young Women's Leadership Foundation NY NY

**Nutrition**
- Amway - Nutrilite Division Buena Park CA
- Ctr. for Science in the Public Interest
  Washington DC
- National Institutes of Health Bethesda MD
- New York Chiropractic College
- Seneca Falls NY
- Providence Hospital Washington DC
- Sensible Nutrition, Inc. Hingham MA
- Univer of Rochester Med Ctr Rochester NY

**Performing & Expressive Arts**
- AppleFig Productions Huntington Station NY
- Bradstunes Music NY NY
- Snapple Theater Center NY NY
- Watts Village Theater Co. Los Angeles CA
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**Publishing & Journalism**
Chicago Sun Times Chicago IL
CNN NewsSource Atlanta GA
Congressional Quarterly Washington DC
Family Circle Magazine NY NY
Harper Collins Publishers NY NY
Life & Style Weekly Englewood Cliffs NJ
Prevention Magazine (Rodale) NY NY
Seattle Magazine Seattle, WA
Sports Illustrated NY NY
The Clyde Otis Music Group Englewood NJ
The Oregonian Portland OR
The Virginian-Pilot Norfolk VA
This Old House | thisoldhouse.com NY NY
W.H. Freeman & Co. and Worth Publishers NY NY

**Real Estate Mgmt & Dev**
Broadway Partners NY NY
Cayuga Capital Management LLC NY NY
Equity Valuation Associates, Inc.
Staten Island NY
ID Real Estate Partners, LLC NY NY
Summit Residential LLC Fairfield CT
The Woodlark Companies White Plains NY
TRAVTUS Group Mumbai INDIA

**Religious**
Congregation Emanu-El of NYC NY NY
Protestant Congregation Brooklyn, NY

**Research (Science & Technical)**
Avaya Labs Lincroft NJ
Becton Dickinson Franklin Lakes NJ
Cornell Ctr. Radiophysics & Space Research Ithaca NY
Cornell Lab for Accelerator-based Sciences and Education Ithaca NY
Erasmus Medical Center Rotterdam CA
Lab of Elementary Particle Physics
Ithaca NY
SiMPore West Henrietta NY
Univ. of TX SW Med. Ctr. Dallas TX
U. of Ill. at Urbana-Champaign Urbana IL
Univ. of TX Health Sci. Ctr. Houston TX
USDA- Agricultural Research Service-LBRU West Lafayette IN

**Research (Social Science)**
Columbia University NY NY
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and Harvard School of Public Health Boston MA
National Multi Housing Council Washington DC
Stanford University Stanford CA
Stony Brook University Stony Brook NY

**Retail**
Hannaford Brothers Modena NY
Kaplan Higher Education Chicago IL
PetSmart, Inc. Phoenix AZ

**Veterinary Medicine**
Binghamton Zoo at Ross Park Binghamton NY
Hampden Veterinary Clinic Hampden MA
Lancaster Small Animal Hospital Buffalo NY
Mid Island Animal Hospital Hicksville NY
National Institutes of Health Bethesda MD
Noah's Ark Pet Clinic Jackson Heights NY
Roslyn Green vale Veterinary Group Green vale NY
South Wilton Veterinary Group Wilton CT
The Animal Medical Center NY NY
West Hills Animal Hospital, P.C. Huntington NY